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## A

Aberdeen, Carolina & Western:
- Tiny signal for golf-cart crossing, Mar 22
- Actuating and setting automatic brakes, Ask TRAINS, Jul 86
- Against the elements, Photo Contest, Apr 42-47

Advanced Train Control System, Fantrip, Jun 68-69

Agence Metropolitaine de Transport:
- Opens service to Blainville, Mar 33

Alabama, Best of the East, Jan 51

Alaska, Best of the West, Jan 85

Alaska Railroad:
- Fifty below at North Pole, Dec 48-55
- Sells all nine GP49s, Feb 23

Alger-Sullivan Lumber Co.:
- No. 100 displayed at Century, Fla., Preservation, Sep 71

All in a day's work, filming an ad on the railroad, Railroad Reading, Feb 56-57

AllTranstek, Technology, Jul 23

Altamont Commuter Express:
- West Coast passenger trains, Map of the Month, Apr 58-59

Alstom:
- Builds vehicles for Metropolitan Transit Authority, City Rail, Oct 31
- Rail speed record broken, July 11

American Association of Private Car Owners:
- Private-car owners convene in Scranton, Jan 22

American Freedom Train, Ask TRAINS, Jun 72

American Society of Mechanical Engineers:
- Conference set for March, Technology, Feb 21
- Conference, Technology, Jun 25
- Fall conference set for September, Technology, May 25

American Society of Railway Engineering and Maintenance of Way Association:
- Conference set for September, May 25

Amtrak:
- After 36 years, could this be Amtrak's time? Apr 12-13
- All eyes are on Illinois, Jan 30
- All in the family (baggage clerk's story), railroad Reading, Nov 61-63
- Amtrak's top gainers for 2006, Apr 27
- Bad day at Bitter Creek (Wyo.), railroad Reading, Oct 64-67
- Black Hawk route may host Amtrak again, Jun 15
- Bloodletting aimed at accountability, Mar 15
- Boosts wireless credit-card OKs, Passenger, Aug 27
- California Zephyrs arriving on time, Passenger, Oct 29
- Can Amtrak's new president keep the trains rolling? (Alex Kummant), Jan 14
- Congress changes, but Amtrak funding won't, May 16
- Crazy little thing called growth, May 28-29
- Detours follow Oneida, N.Y., CSX derailment, Jun 14
- Diner doings, Passenger, Dec 29
- Diner-lounge debuts on Capitol Limited, Mar 30-31
- Downeaster's very good year, Passenger, Dec 28-29
- Empire Builder in winter, Passenger, Jun 28
- Empire Corridor gets $22 million, Dec 18
- Engineer attacked on Capitol Corridor train, Jul 18
- Grapples with snow, May 16
- How much is that window seat? Passenger, Aug 26-27
- Investigates locomotive failures, Passenger, Jun 29
- Kummant to freight railroads: Work on delays, Jul 13
- Legal squabbles doomed ExpressTrak, Jun 18-19
- Local freight where it shouldn't be (Northeast Corridor), Jul 53-61
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Lots of ideas, little money for rail, Passenger, Oct 28-29
May kill Sunset Limited, Nov 17
Metrosiner era comes to a quiet end, Feb 10
Mulls dropping crew-dorms, Mar 31
New paint scheme for Diveeasten cab cars, Feb 25
New plans for Gulf Coast rail service, Jan 31
The night the Auto Train ran on time, Mar 60-61
On-board entertainment (Dig-e-players), Feb 24
Private-car owners convene in Scranton, Jan 22
Quik-Trak: the next generation, Passenger, Nov 27
Self-propelled cars for Vermont? Jul 26
Service to Lakeland, Fla., Feb 24-25
Signs trackwork agreement with Union Pacific, Sep 15
Southwest Chief rerouted due to Plains storms, Apr 10
Spring timetable changes, Passenger, Jun 29
Sunset Limited, group pushes for return of, Aug 27
Talgo troubles sideline Cascades, Passenger, Nov 26-27
To issue quarterly timetables, Dec 17
Transfer locomotives, Aug 70-71
"Trough Train," Jul 86
Turbocharged locomotives, Jan 94
Union Pacific passenger trains east of Omaha, Neb., Nov 72
VIA Rail Canada radio channels, Dec 76
Water for steam engines freezing, May 73
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad commodities, Jul 86
Association of Railway Museums:
Conference, Preservation, Sep 71
Arkansas River bridge:
Bridge outage forces reroutes on CSX, Feb 15
Anders, Kurt F., article by:
70 years together! Engineer Harold Borovec, Apr 56-57
Appeals court sides with STB on DM&E, Apr 17
Arizona, Best of the West, Jan 80
Arizona & Eastern:
Train at Miami, Ariz., Gallery, Feb 82
Arkansas & Missouri:
Video helps short lines, Technology, Jun 24-25
Arkansas, Best of the Midwest, Jan 68
ARMN reporting marks, Ask TRAINS, Oct 78
Ask TRAINS:
6,000-hp locomotives, Nov 73
92-day inspections, Oct 79
Actuating and setting automatic brakes, Jul 86
American Freedom Train, Jun 72
ARMN reporting marks, Oct 78
Auto parts boxcars, Aug 70
Bell locations on E and F locomotives, Mar 72-73
Blue-signal protection for workers, Jun 72-73
BQ23-7 locomotives, Jun 73
Brake lights on Amtrak, Sep 67
Caboosey as shoving platforms, Apr 70
Calling signals over railroad radios, Feb 70
Chesapeake & Ohio multiple-target signals, May 73
Classification lights on locomotives, Oct 78
CMO reporting marks, Jan 94
Coil steel freight cars, Jan 94-95
Community rail siding, Sep 66-67
Coolant in locomotives, Feb 70-71
CSX's name, Aug 71
Dapping railroad ties, May 72
Derais, Aug 71
Diamond crossings, May 72
Distributed power, Jun 72
"Doll arm" signals, Jan 94
Double saw-by meet, Oct 78
"Elephant ears" on steam locomotives, Dec 76
Exempt grade crossings, Jan 94
Expansion and contraction at rail joints, May 72-73
Ferdinand Magellan, Sep 66
Flatcars with remote control, Sep 66
Guard rails on bridges, Mar 72
Hancock air whistles, Apr 70
Hi-rail vehicles, Nov 72
Horsepower hours, Dec 76
"Hostlers" and "hoggars," Aug 70
"Jawn Henry" steam-turbine-electric locomotive, Aug 70
Mars lights, Feb 70
Paper wheels, Jan 95
Phase-break signals, Feb 71
Presidents' Conference Committee streetcars, Jul 86
Property taxes for railroads, Mar 73
Quarter-mile posts, Mar 73
Reflective striping on railroad cars, Sep 66
Reporting marks, Oct 79
Roof-mounted air reservoirs, Nov 72
"Set and centered," May 72
Signal systems (CTC vs. ABS), Mar 72
Signals from caboose to locomotive crews, Dec 76
Spring switches, Mar 73
Traction rights and haulage rights, Apr 70-71
Track circuitry at grade crossings, Apr 71
Trainman, Aug 71
Union Pacific passenger trains east of Omaha, Neb., Nov 72
Water for steam engines freezing, May 73
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad commodities, Jul 86
Asphalt as sub-grade, Technology, Mar 26-27
Association of Railway Museums:
Conference, Preservation, Sep 71
Astoria Railroad Preservation Association:
Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad:
At Williams Junction, Ariz., Gallery, Sep 84
Doodlebug M190 moves to New Mexico, Jul 85
Southwestern Railroad abandons Texas panhandle tracking, Nov 16
The veteran's charge, operating rules on the AT&SF, May 66-69
Austin (Tex.) Steam Train Association:
Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68
Auto parts boxcars, Ask TRAINS, Aug 70
Bachman, Benjamin, article by:
King Street Station, Mar 45-53
Baer, David E., article by:
Hunting season is just not for deer anymore, Nov 63-64
Balkin, Marc S., obituary, Mar 23
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad:
Cleveland roundhouse, Preservation, Oct 76-77
TRAINS preserves "all-American diesel," Preservation, Aug 73
Barlow, Eric, article by:
What's Ed Burhardt doing now? Feb 28-29
Bar cars, City Rail, Jul 28-29
Bartol, Nancy, article about:
And now, a few words about NLB, Jul 19
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART):
Dodging bullets and other assorted tales (UP local in San Francisco),
Jul 62-67
Lost-and-found, City Rail, Aug 28
Top 10 people movers, Jan 33
BC Rail:
Ted goes hunting, BC Rail section gang hunters, Apr 64
Bailey, Ron, article by:
The piano, Railroad Reading, Dec 68-71
Balkin, Marc S., obituary, Mar 23
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad:
Cleveland roundhouse, Preservation, Oct 76-77
TRAINS preserves "all-American diesel," Preservation, Aug 73
Bangor & Aroostook:
What's Ed Burhardt doing now? Feb 28-29
Bar cars, City Rail, Jul 28-29
Bartol, Nancy, article about:
And now, a few words about NLB, Jul 19
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART):
Dodging bullets and other assorted tales (UP local in San Francisco),
Jul 62-67
Lost-and-found, City Rail, Aug 28
Top 10 people movers, Jan 33
BC Rail:
Ted goes hunting, BC Rail section gang hunters, Apr 64
Beaver, Joe, article by:
All in the family (Amtrak baggage clerk), Railroad Reading, Nov 61-63
Bell locations on E and F locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Mar 72-73
Bergstrom, Erik, article by:
Find unbridled action at Ponderosa Ranch, Fantrip, Aug 74
Best of the:
East, Jan 42-55
Midwest, Jun 62-71
West, Jan 78-85
Beth & Hammondport 2-6-0 No. 11, Preservation, Mar 71
Beverly (Mass.) Historical Society and Museum:
Beth & Hammondsport 2-6-0 No. 11, Preservation, Mar 71
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad:
Cleveland roundhouse, Preservation, Oct 76-77
TRAINS preserves "all-American diesel," Preservation, Aug 73
Bangor & Aroostook:
What's Ed Burhardt doing now? Feb 28-29
Bar cars, City Rail, Jul 28-29
Bartol, Nancy, article about:
And now, a few words about NLB, Jul 19
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART):
Dodging bullets and other assorted tales (UP local in San Francisco),
Jul 62-67
Lost-and-found, City Rail, Aug 28
Top 10 people movers, Jan 33
BC Rail:
Ted goes hunting, BC Rail section gang hunters, Apr 64
Beaver, Joe, article by:
All in the family (Amtrak baggage clerk), Railroad Reading, Nov 61-63
Bell locations on E and F locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Mar 72-73
Bergstrom, Erik, article by:
Find unbridled action at Ponderosa Ranch, Fantrip, Aug 74
Best of the:
East, Jan 42-55
Midwest, Jun 62-71
West, Jan 78-85
Beth & Hammondport 2-6-0 No. 11, Preservation, Mar 71
Beverly (Mass.) Historical Society and Museum:
Wins $10,000 award, Preservation, Jul 85
Billboards on freight cars, Oct 14
Biodiesel:
Mt. Washington Cog Railway converts steam engine to burn, Jan 97
Rail Runner Express to fuel locomotives with, Jan 29
Mt. Washington Cog Railway converts steam engine to burn, Jan 97
Rail Runner Express to fuel locomotives with, Jan 29
Studied as fuel for transit, Apr 28
Birmingham Southern:
Abandons spur in Birmingham, Ala., Apr 14
Bixler, Robert, obituary, Jul 18
Blackburn, Howard, obituary, Jan 21
Black Hills Central:
Black Hills Central's many faces, Preservation, May 78
Extreme steam, May 32-41
Blandin, Roy, article about:
All about what's new at Trains (new columnists), Jan 4
Blanchard, Roy, articles by:
  Annual shortline conference confirms that times are good, Sep 16-17
  Legal squabbles doomed ExpressTrak, Jun 18-19
  Manage information before you manage freight cars, Jun 22-23
  Manly Terminal, ethanol transloading terminal, Aug 35
  New England Central, an example of regional railroading done right, Mar 24-25
  This short line makes a good case for keeping up with CN, Dec 22-23
  You can't stop a good short line, Jun 32-41
Blaszkak, Michael W., article by:
  Moving the merchandise, Jul 38-49
Blue-signal protection for workers, Ask TRAINS, Jun 72-73
Blysdar, Ed, article by:
  Read the rule, switching in SP's Pasadena yard, Mar 65-66
BNSF Railway:
  Abandons Red-Cloud-Lester Jct., Neb., line, Nov 16
  Asphalt as sub-grade, Technology, Mar 26-27
  At Hauser, Idaho, Gallery, Feb 80
  At Sandpoint, Idaho, Gallery, Nov 82-83
  B unit gets Heritage III paint, Locomotive, Nov 25
  Buys solar-powered ballast cars, Technology, Aug 23
  Cajon Pass at night, Gallery, Aug 88-89
  Cajon Pass work, Nov 18
  Clovis Subdivision, birthplace of the Transcon, Apr 30-41
  Commerce, Calif., fueling facility, Feb 22-23
  Discontinues freight over Raton Pass line, Aug 11
  Edelstein, Ill., connection built between BNSF and UP, Mar 23
  Files to abandon track near Bemidji, Minn., Apr 14
  Fire hits BNSF Green Goat, Locomotive, Jun 27
  Flooding closes rails in South Central U.S., Oct 19
  Floods hit rails hard (Upper Midwest), Nov 16
  Fueling station opens at Lincoln, Neb., Oct 19
  Fuel-mileage tests conducted, Mar 23
  Gets 200 ES44ACs from General Electric, Locomotive, Feb 22
  Gets trackage rights over CN in Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, May 18
  Grain train in the North Dakota badlands, Gallery, Jul 98-99
  Grants temporary trackage rights to Montana Rail Link, Mar 22
  How to wage a regional railroad war (BNSF/CSX service to Southeast), Jan 15
  “Joint Line” triple tracking
  Marias Pass, Gallery, Jan 86-87
  National Railway Equipment rebuilds GP38-2s for, Feb 22
  On Tehachapi, Gallery, Jan 106
  Plains storms play havoc on UP, BNSF lines, Aug 13
  Receives gensets from National Railway Equipment, May 27
  Renumbers locomotives, Jan 28
  SD70ACes delayed, Locomotive, Jun 27
  Sells stake in Crosby, N.D., branch to CP, Nov 16
  Snowsheds on Marias Pass, Gallery, Dec 56
  Tests fuel cell hybrid unit, Locomotive, Aug 25
  To add track on Transcon, in coal fields, Apr 174
  Trades Washington line to county, Jun 19
  Trestle fire in New Mexico, Jul 18
  Tries a 10,000-foot intermodal train, Aug 9
  Union Pacific collision closes Washington State line, Aug 18
  Won't pay for coal dust fix, Dec 16
BNSF fueling facility at Commerce, Calif., Locomotive, Feb 22-23
Boardman, Joseph, article about:
  Boardman, Joseph, article about:
  FRA demands sweeping changes, Nov 12-13
  Bohi, Charles L., article by:
  Vermont, Best of the East, Feb 43
  Boise, Idaho, City of:
  Files with STB to operate "Boise Cutoff," Dec 19
  Borovec, Harold, article about:
  70 years together! Apr 56-57
  Bombardier:
  To supply freight diesels to Spanish National Railway, Feb 23
  Borate: Flouride for ties? Technology, Oct 22
  BQ23-7 locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Jun 73
  Brake lights on Amtrak, Ask TRAINS, Sep 67
  Brandon Railroad:
  Buys lines in Omaha, Jan 22
  Brenner Base Tunnel, Austria/Italy:
  Getting bored in the Alps, Jan 21
  Bridge inspection requirements tightened, Technology, Dec 24-25
  Brighton Park enters 21st Century, Oct 12-13
  Brookfield Asset Management:
  Attempts to buy Canadian Pacific Railway, Oct 21
  Withdraws bid on CP, Nov 16
  Buchsbaum, Lee, articles by:
  BNSF: We won't pay for coal dust fix, Dec 16
  Utilities cautiously optimistic on DM&E sale, Dec 13
  Buffalo & Pittsburgh:
  Abandons trackage rights over Pittsburgh & Shawmut line, Oct 14
  Buffalo Creek & Gauley Railroad:
  West Virginia line won't die, Preservation, Aug 73
  Buffett, Warren, article about:
  High-profile investor buys into BNSF, Jul 18
  Building dreams (Colorado Railcar), Oct 56-63
  Bumping post on Manitou & Pike's Peak Railroad, Apr 16
  Burdette, Ted, article about:
  Obituary, May 13
  Burgess, Paul, article by:
  Want to build a railroad park? Fantrip, Nov 68-69
  Burkhardt, Ed, articles about:
  Burkhardt's Bangor baby, Montreal, Maine & Atlantic, Feb 34-39
  Riding high at 10 miles an hour, San Luis Central Railroad, Feb 30-33
  What's Ed Burkhardt doing now? Feb 28-29
  Where will Ed Burkhardt turn up next? (Poland and Estonia)
  Feb 40-41
Burlington Northern Railroad:
  The invisible derailment, Nov 52-57
  Business cars:
  Riding the back end, Aug 54-61
  Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Railroad:
  To buy EJ&E, Dec 17
  End of the line for Minnesota-Michigan iron-ore trains? Jun 15
  Changes for CN's Algoma Central service, Passenger, May 29
  Califrain:
  Electrification, expansion, high-speed rail, Feb 26-27
  West Coast passenger trains, Map of the Month, Apr 58-59
  Canas Prairie Railnet:
  On Grangeville branch, Gallery, Jul 101
  Canada was made for dome cars, Apr 26
  Canadian National Railroad:
  At Hawthorne Yard in Chicago, Gallery, Sep 80-81
  Buys Savage Alberta Railway, Mar 22
  Changes for CN's Algoma Central service, Passenger, May 29
  End of the line for Minnesota-Michigan iron-ore trains? Jun 15
  Grants trackage rights to BNSF in Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, May 18
  Has former IC switchers rebuilt, May 26
  In Wisconsin winter, Gallery, Jan 70-71
  Orders 65 diesels from EMD and GE, Sep 21
  Pickets hit CN hard, return amid turmoil, May 17
  Retired former Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range SD40-3s, Oct 27
  Thompson River Canyon (B.C.) rockslide, Apr 9
  To buy EJ&E, Dec 17
  Tower B12 connection reconfigured, Mar 15
  Warm hearts in the IC-y Heartland, Dec 32-41
  Yes, you can make money in single-car railroading (CN's scheduling), Jul 20-21
Canadian Pacific Railway:
  Alco in Toronto, Gallery, Jul 100
  Announces DM&E buyout, Nov 13
  Approaching a tunnel near Steel, Ont., Gallery, Mar 84
  Bear cubs hitch rides on Canadian Pacific freights, What the…, Oct 15
  Brookfield withdraws bid on, Nov 16
  Buys BNSF's stake on Crosby, N.D., branch, Nov 16
  Cancels Green Goat order, May 27
  CP Rail in 1974, Map of the Month, Jun 42-43
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Debuts special F units, Locomotive, Sep 20-21
DM&E rides off into the sunset, Dec 10-11
Floods hit rails hard (Upper Midwest), Nov 16
Gets more ES44ACs, Mar 29
Grants Milwaukee-Chicago trackage rights to Wisconsin & Southern, Jul 12
IC&E: The chicken that came home to roost, Dec 12
Leases suburban Chicago line to Chicago Terminal, Jul 12
Private equity group attempts to buy, Oct 21
Reunion with a “lady,” Railroad Reading, Dec 73-74
Royalty back in steam in British Columbia (4-6-4 No. 2860), Jan 21
Spins off Chicago tracks to new railroad, May 18
Stepping back in time in the Twin Ports, Jan 20
Tower B12 connection reconfigured, Mar 15
Utilities cautiously optimistic on DM&E sale, Dec 13
Capital MetroRail (Austin): Testing for Austin under way, City Rail, Aug 29
Carlson, Norman, article by:
- Video helps short lines, Technology, Jun 24-25
Carter, Richard, article about:
- Obituary, Preservation, Oct 77
Cass Scenic Railroad:
- Extreme Steam, May 32-41
Catoe Jr., John B., articles about:
- Selected as general manager of Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, Feb 27
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railroad (CRANDIC), article about:
- Different tracks, Railroad Reading, May 69-70
Center for Railroad Photography & Art:
- Conference in Lake Forest, Ill., Apr 66
Central Arkansas Transit Authority:
- Opens Clinton Presidential library line, Feb 27
Central of Georgia Railroad:
- Georgia Southwestern abandons branch to Alie, Ga., Dec 19
Central Oregon & Pacific Railroad:
- Former SP semaphore falls in Oregon, Jul 13
- Tunnel problems close Coos Bay line, Dec 17
Cervin, Tom, article by:
- Rotary plow OY’s final run, Dec 42-47
Charles, Prince of Wales, article about:
- Truly special guests ride the rails (British royalty), May 13
Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS):
- Will LYNX service open by election? City Rail, Sep 25
Chase, Art, article by:
- Fifty below at North Pole, Dec 48-55
Chehalis Centralia Railroad:
- 70 years together! Apr 56-57
Chelatchie Prairie Alco 2-8-2T restored, Preservation, Mar 70
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad:
- C&O 2-8-4 No. 2755, presrvation, May 79
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy:
- Multiple-target signals, Ask TRAINS, May 73
- Will LYNX service open by election? City Rail, Sep 25
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy:
- Community rail siding, Ask TRAINS, Sep 66-67
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific (Milwaukee Road):
- Building dreams, Oct 56-63
- Greenhorn on patrol (Milwaukee Road's Morton Grove patrol), Railroad Reading, Jul 76-78
- Milwaukee Road, 1969 and 2007, Map of the Month, Aug 52
Chooch, John, article about:
- Snow removal, Dec 30
- Trainmen and their habits, Dec 30
- Clean steam, Preservation, Apr 68
- Locomotive, Sep 25
- Coal dust: BNSF. We won’t pay for dust fix, Dec 16
- Sweeping aside a dusty problem, Technology, Nov 22-23
- East Side Access to Grand Central Terminal, Oct 30-31
- Front Runner MP36s delivered, Oct 31
- Video helps short lines, Technology, Jun 24-25
- LYNX service in Charlotte, Sep 25
- MBTA Boeing-Vertol light-rail vehicles retired, Jun 31
- Anti-smog devices for rail vehicles, Oct 31
- Military and civilian railroads, Ask TRAINS, Oct 78
Clooney, George, article about:
- Clooney films on rails again, Jul 18
- CTA's 50th Anniversary, Sep 25
- CTA's 50th Anniversary, Sep 25
- Coal dust: BNSF. We won’t pay for dust fix, Dec 16
- Sweeping aside a dusty problem, Technology, Nov 22-23
- East Side Access to Grand Central Terminal, Oct 30-31
- Front Runner MP36s delivered, Oct 31
- Video helps short lines, Technology, Jun 24-25
- LYNX service in Charlotte, Sep 25
- MBTA Boeing-Vertol light-rail vehicles retired, Jun 31
- Anti-smog devices for rail vehicles, Oct 31
- Military and civilian railroads, Ask TRAINS, Oct 78
- Coal dust: BNSF. We won’t pay for dust fix, Dec 16
- Sweeping aside a dusty problem, Technology, Nov 22-23
Chicago & North Western Railroad:
- America’s Top 10 people movers, Jan 32-33
- Amtrak’s top gainers for 2006, Apr 27
- Austin, Tex., DMUs being tested, Aug 29
- Bar cars, Jul 28-29
- California's Sprinter goes for a spin, Dec 31
- Caltrain explores electrification, expansion, high-speed rail, Feb 26-27
- Canada was made for dome cars, Apr 26
- Central Arkansas Transit Authority opens Clinton Presidential library line, Feb 27
- Committee recommends keeping bar cars on MTA, Sep 25
- Could K.C. light rail plan happen? May 30-31
- CTA proposes to slash service, Sep 25
- Denver Regional Transportation District opens T-Rex addition, Feb 27
- DMU to demonstrate in Orlando, Fla., Jan 33
- East Side Access to Grand Central Terminal, Oct 30-31
- Front Runner MP36s delivered, Oct 31
- How does light rail dodge delays? Jun 30
- Long Island-Grand Central link funded, Mar 33
-Lost-and-found at BART, Aug 28
- LYNX service in Charlotte, Sep 25
- MBTA Boeing-Vertol light-rail vehicles retired, Jun 31
- Metro finishes expansion, station projects, Mar 33
- Metropolitan Transit Authority gets vehicles from Kawasaki, Alstom, Oct 31
- New Jersey Transit to buy multi-level cars from Bombardier, Sep 25
- New Mexico Rail Runner Express opens service to Belen, N.M., May 31
- New Mexico Rail Runner Express opens service to Los Lunas, N.M., Mar 33
- New York's IND celebrates 75 years, Dec 31
- San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency extends service to Bayside, May 31
- SEPTAs sad saga, Sep 24
- Snow removal, Dec 30
- Transit explores biodiesel as fuel, Apr 28
- Tri-Rail retires tightest bottleneck, Jul 28
- Tri-Rail takes on rare GP49s, Apr 29
- Union Pacific Railroad:
- BNSF. We won’t pay for dust fix, Dec 16
- Sweeping aside a dusty problem, Technology, Nov 22-23
- Coastal
- West Coast passenger trains, Map of the Month, Apr 58-59
- Coal steel freight cars, Ask TRAINS, Jan 94-95
- Colorado, Best of the West, Jan 83
- Colorado Governor inaugurated UP style, Apr 16
- Colorado, Best of the West, Jan 83
- Colorado Governor inaugurated UP style, Apr 16
Cowitz, Chehalis & Cascade Railway:
70 years together! Engineer Harold Borovec and No. 15, Apr 56-57
Cox, Peter, article by:
The golden touch, CN conductor/prospector, May 70-71
Craghead, Alexander B., article by:
Caltrain explores electrification, expansion, high-speed rail, Feb 26-27
MAX at night, May 58-63
Creating a sunset, Nov 30-41
Crew fatigue enters House’s radar, Aug 8-9
CSX Transportation:
Adds wireless event recorders, Jan 27
Anacostia River bridge outage forces reroutes, Feb 15
Anacostia River bridge reopened, Mar 22
Big investor demands staggering rate hikes, Aug 10
Charlotte, N.C., intermodal terminal, May 17
CSX proposes huge upgrade (Washington-Miami corridor), Jul 17
Decentralizes train dispatchers, Dec 18
Evolution fleet swells to 300, Locomotive, Oct 27
FRA cracks down on, Nov 12-13
FRA: railroads must protect yard crossings more carefully, May 17
How to wage a regional railroad war (BNSF/CSX service to Southeast), Jan 15
Local freight where it shouldn't be (Northeast Corridor), Jul 53-61
Name, origin of, Ask TRAINS, Aug 71
New short line for Palmetto State (Greenville & Western spinoff), Feb 15
Oneida, N.Y., derailment, Jun 14
Pennsylvania, where trains do heavy lifting, Jan 36-41
Perishable freight reconsidered, Mar 14
Retires HO Tower, Dec 20
River Subdivision (New York State) capacity improvements, Feb 11
Security for fuel-storage tanks, Mar 27
Sells South Carolina lines to Greenville & Western, Jan 22
To abandon line between Rupert Jct. and Clearco, W.Va., Sep 15
Upgrades dispatching software, Jan 27
Winter in the New River Gorge, Dec 58-63
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad:
Rotary plow OY’s final run, Dec 42-47
Cummings, Andy, article about:
New member of the Trains gang, Feb 4
Cummings, Andy, articles by:
Big investor demands staggering rate hikes, Aug 10
Borate: Fluoride for ties? Technology, Oct 22
Commuter trains flourish in Utah, City Rail, Nov 28-29
CN to buy E&J&E, Dec 17
CP announces DM&E buyout, Nov 13
DM&E rides off into the sunset, Dec 10-11
Ethanol, rail boom or bust? Aug 30-39
Ethanol spills highlight rail safety, Mar 12-13
Floods hit rails hard (Upper Midwest), Nov 16
FRA denies coal funding to DM&E, May 18
How I learned to love life on the local (DM&E), Jul 74-75
Sale to Canadian Pacific Railway announced, Nov 13
Utilities cautiously optimistic on DM&E sale, Dec 13
Utilities want third player in Basin, Sep 8
Dakota, Missouri Valley & Western Railroad:
Leases Crosby branch from CP, Nov 16
Dakota Southern:
Meet one incredible short line, Jun 4
Danneman, Tom, articles by:
Haulin’ gas, Nov 44-51
Montana, Best of the West, Jan 78
Wyoming, Best of the West, Jan 82
Dapper railroad ties, Ask TRAINS, May 72
Deccan odyssey, Mar 54-59
Delaware, Best of the East, Jan 47
Demaline, Mark, article by:
Ohio, Best of the East, Jan 53
Dent, England, railway station, Fantrip, Jul 83
Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad:
Río Grande consolidations 315 and 346, Nov 71
Río Grande mountain grandeur, Gallery, Dec 90-91
Denver Regional Transportation District:
Opens T-REX addition, Feb 27
Derails, Ask TRAINS, Aug 71
DeRouin, Ed, article by:
Burlington freight, 1947, Map of the Month, Nov 42-43
DeYoung, Larry, article by:
Sad saga continues for SEPTA, City Rail, Sep 24
Diamond crossings, Ask TRAINS, May 72
Digital photography:
For dinosaurs, Fantrip, Mar 68
Submitting digital photos to Trains Magazine, Fantrip, Apr 66
Dillerville Yard, Lancaster, Pa., relocation considered, Mar 14
Diner-lounge debuts on Capitol Limited, Mar 30
Distributed power; Ask TRAINS, Jun 72
Diven, William P., articles by:
All in a day's work, filming an ad on the railroad, Feb 56-57
Dover, Don, obituary, Apr 14
Downeaster gets special cab-car paint scheme, Feb 25
Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge:
No. 473 at Elk Park, Colo., Gallery, Nov 86
Durban & Greenbrier Valley Railroad:
Mountain Railroad Empire, May 42-47
E
East Broad Top:
Pennsylvania, where trains do heavy lifting, Jan 36-41
East Side Access to Grand Central Terminal, Oct 30-31
Eastern Washington Gateway Railroad:
 Begins operations, Sep 15
Edelstein, Ill., connection built between BNSF and UP, Mar 23
Edwards Railway Motor Car Co., article about:
Back to the future for Edwards cars, Preservation, May 79
Elections of 2006 make big victories for transit, Jan 8-9
Electric freight locomotives, Jul 10-11
Electro-Motive Diesel:
Builds SD70Aces for BHP Billiton, Jan 28
Buys assets of ITS Rail Services, Dec 27
Florida East Coast gets SD70M-2s, Locomotive, Apr 25
Gets order for 212 diesels for South Africa’s Transnet, Dec 27
Get’s order for 25 SD70M-2s from CN, Locomotive, Sep 21
KCS may get 70 SD70Aces, Locomotive, Mar 29
SD70Aces demonstrator returns to Pueblo, Colo., for testing, Jul 25
“Elephant ears” on steam locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Dec 76
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railroad:
To be bought by CN, Dec 17
Entze, Marc, article by:
CSX, UP reconsider perishable freight, Mar 14
Environmental Technology on the railroads, Apr 8-9
EPA plan would hit diesels, Jun 13
Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern Railroad:
Appeals court sides with STB on DM&E, Apr 17
Brookings, S.D., voters reject agreement with, Feb 11
DM&E pulls funding for coal line, Jun 12-13
DM&E rides off into the sunset, Dec 10-11
Floods hit rails hard (Upper Midwest), Nov 16
FRA denies coal funding to DM&E, May 18
How I learned to love life on the local (DM&E), Jul 74-75
www.TrainsMag.com
Erie Railroad:
- E8 No. 833 painted, Preservation, Oct 77
- Erie Lackawanna:
  - Diesel being washed at Secaucus, N.J., Gallery, Aug 90
- Erskine, Bayard C., Jun 63-64
- Estonian Railways:
  - Where will Ed Burkhardt turn up next? Feb 40-41
  - Ethanol, rail boom or bust? Aug 30-39
  - Ethanol revitalizes the Omaha, Aug 37
  - Exempt grade crossings, Ask TRAINS, Jan 94
- Expansion and contraction at rail joints, Ask TRAINS, May 72-73
- Extreme steam, May 32-41

F
- Fahrenwald, Bill, article by:
  - What if you owned a freight car? (AllTransTek), Technology, Jul 23
- FairTrain:
  - FairTrain just keeps 'em rolling to Indianapolis, Jan 18
- Fantrip:
  - Advanced Train Control System, Jun 68-69
  - All I want for Christmas is… Dec 78-79
- Big Ten universities put railroad journals on microfilm, Jul 83
- Center for Railroad Photography & Art conference, Apr 64
- Composer's music inspired by O. Winston Link photos, Jun 69
- Cuyahoga Valley Scenic hosts passenger excursion, Jun 69
- Dent, England, railway station, Jul 83
- Digital photography for dinosaurs, Mar 68
- Flatonia (Texas): a moving experience, Sep 68-69
- Foamin' among the foliage, Oct 74-75
- Florida East Coast Railway:
  - Florida, Best of the East, Jan 51
- Florida Tri-Rail:
  - That cool railroad in red-hot Florida, Oct 32-43
- New paint scheme on SD70M-2 diesels, Locomotive, Apr 25
- See South Florida Regional Transportation Authority
- Fortress Investments:
  - Buys Florida East Coast, Aug 11
  - Buys RailAmerica, May 18
- Fraley, Fred W., articles by:
  - Clovis Subdivision, birthplace of BNSF's Transcon, Apr 30-41
  - Creating a Sunset, UP's "Sunset Route," Nov 30-41
  - The night the Auto Train ran on time, Mar 66-67
- Fuel surcharges:
  - To test on BNSF Railway, Aug 25
- Gaffney, T.J., article by:
  - Grrrning, John and Barney, steam projects, Preservation, Jun 70-71
- Gallery:
  - Arizona & Eastern at Miami, Ariz., Feb 82
  - BNSF at Hauser, Idaho, Feb 80
  - BNSF at Sandpoint, Idaho, Nov 82-83
  - BNSF grain train in the North Dakota badlands, Jul 98-99
  - BNSF on Cajon Pass at night, Aug 88-89
  - BNSF on Telahcapi, Jan 106
- General Electric:
  - Builds 200 ES44ACs for BNSF, Locomotive, Feb 22
  - CSX Evolution fleet swells to 300, Oct 27
- Gas local, Nov 44-51
- G:
  - Gramling, John and Barney, steam projects, Preservation, Jun 70-71
- Gaffney, T.J., article by:
  - Grrrning, John and Barney, steam projects, Preservation, Jun 70-71
- G:
  - Gramling, John and Barney, steam projects, Preservation, Jun 70-71
- Gaffney, T.J., article by:
  - Grrrning, John and Barney, steam projects, Preservation, Jun 70-71
Deliveries of ES44ACs to Canadian Pacific, Locomotive, Mar 29
Developing hybrid diesel, Locomotive, Apr 25
Gets order for 40 ES44DCs from CN, Locomotive, Sep 21
Hybrid takes shape in Erie, Locomotive, Jul 24
Hybrid tour a success, Locomotive, Sep 20-21
Sells $650 million worth of locomotives to Kazakhstan, Jan 29
Shows off ‘green’ engines, May 21
To upgrade Soviet-era Polish diesels, Locomotive, Apr 24
Watches its units from afar, Aug 22
George, Cheri, article by:
My life on 611, Railroad Reading, Sep 58-65
Georgetown Loop:
Extreme steam, May 32-41
Map of the Month, May 56-57
Georgia, Best of the East, Jan 50
Georgia Northern:
Fs at Bridgeboro, Ga., Gallery, Jun 86-87
Georgia Southwestern Railroad:
Abandons Alico, Ga., line, Dec 19
Working for peanuts, Jun 58-59
Giblin, Jim, article by:
Trains vs. trucks, Mar 34-41
Gil, Earle Sr., article about:
Obituary, Preservation, Sep 71
Glischinski, Steve, articles by:
Back to the future with Progressive Rail, Jun 44-49
Billboards on freight cars, Oct 14
CSX proposes huge upgrade (Washington-Miami corridor), Jul 17
Kate Shelley High Bridge to be replaced, Sep 14
KCS to reopen mothballed SP line in Texas, Sep 10
Metra detains, questions railfans, Aug 12
Milwaukee 261, the energizer bunny of steam, Sep 26-33
Minnesota, Best of the Midwest, Jan 64
Soo Line 4-6-2 No. 2719 moves to Lake Superior Railroad Museum, Preservation, Apr 69
Goldberg, Bruce, article by:
Metroliner era comes to a quiet end, Feb 10
Golden Pacific Railroad:
T-1 2100 in Washington State, Preservation, Sep 70
Golf-cart crossing gets a tiny signal, Mar 22
Goode, David, article about:
Roanoke's Railwalk honors David Goode, Fantrip, Jul 82
Got a plan for your collection? Willing railroad collectibles, Feb 64-65
Graham-White, Sean, article by:
Could electrics cut costs for rails? Jul 10-11
Grand Canyon Railway:
Extreme steam, May 32-41
Steam's 2007 Western roundup, Preservation, Jul 84-85
Gray, Walter P. III, article about:
Obituary, Aug 17
Great Northern Railway:
"Hustle Muscle" SD45 repainted, Feb 69
Stepping back in time in the Twin Ports, Jan 20
The Green Train: Why it ran and why it doesn't anymore, Apr 48-55
Greenville & Western:
Buys CSX South Carolina lines, Jan 22
New short line for Palmetto State, Feb 15
Grivno, Cody, article by:
North Dakota, Best of the Midwest, Jan 62
Gross, Larry, articles by:
The invisible derailment, Nov 52-57
Triple Crown gets RoadRailer right, May 10-11
Guard rails on bridges, Ask TRAINS, Mar 72
Guatemala:
Ferrovias Guatemala shuts down, Dec 19
Hamilton, Denny, article by:
South Dakota, Best of the Midwest, Jan 62
Hancock air whistles, Ask TRAINS, Apr 70
Haneckow, Dan, article by:
MAX at night, May 58-63
Hankey, John P., article by:
Thinking local, Jul 30-27
Hansen, Peter A., articles by:
Could K.C. light rail plan happen? May 30-31
How to build a better tank car, Feb 20
Is stuff enough? May 48-55
Hansen, Peter A., articles by:
Thinking local, Jul 30-27
MAX at night, May 58-63
Harbour, Mike, article by:
Ex-copper line shows its tourist mettle, Rarus Railway, May 79
Hardy, Owen, article by:
Luxury rides the Trans-Siberian, Aug 21
Harrop, Doug, article by:
Bad day at Bitter Creek (Wyo.), Railroad Reading, Oct 64-67
Harso Track Technologies:
California rail-grinder runaway, Feb 9
Hartley, Scott, articles by:
Connecticut, Best of the East, Feb 43
Rhode Island, Best of the East, Jan 46
Hatch, Anthony B., article by:
DM&E mulls funding for coal line, Jun 12-13
Haugh, Dave, article by:
Ethanol revitalizes 'the Omaha,' Aug 37
Hawaii, Best of the West, Jan 85
Hawaiian Railway Society:
To restore and operate Waiaula Agricultural 0-6-2, Jan 97
Heber Valley Railroad:
Steam's 2007 Western roundup, Preservation, Jul 84-85
Hedge funds investing in railroads:
Big investor demands staggering rate hikes, Aug 10
Florida East Coast bought by Fortress Investments, Aug 11
Will activist investors be good for the railroad industry? Oct 24-25
"Heritage Units," Union Pacific Railroad:
Get-together (Union Pacific), Oct 44-49
UP helps Denver's Ski Train accentuate its heritage, May 11
Hi-rail vehicles, Ask TRAINS, Nov 72
HO Tower retired, Dec 20
Hoekstra, A.L. "Bud," articles by:
A night on a coal train, Railroad Reading, Illinois Central, Feb 59-62
The sloshers (train handling on the Soo Line), Nov 64-66
Hoge, David, article by:
Arkansas, Best of the Midwest, Jan 68
Homewood, Ill., railfan park, how it happened, Fantrip, Nov 68-69
Homewood, Ill., railfan park opens, Fantrip, Jul 83
Hoosier Valley Railroad Museum:
"Caboose hop" takes on new meaning, Jul 17
Horsepower hours, Ask TRAINS, Dec c76
"Hostlers" and "hoggers," Ask TRAINS, Aug 70
Hotel Roanoke, article about:
"Hostlers" and "hoggers," Ask TRAINS, Aug 70
Hotel Roanoke, article about:
Hotels with railroad flavor, Fantrip, May 76-77
Hotels with railroad flavor, Fantrip, May 76-77
How I learned to love life on the local (DM&E), Jul 74-75
Hudson Bay Railway:
Criticized for delaying VIA Churchill trains, Nov 16
Hunt, Johnnie B., articles about:
Obituary, Mar 23
The trucker who revived the railroad industry, May 14-15
"Hustle Muscle" Great Northern SD45 repainted, Feb 69
Hybrid diesel-electric locomotive:
GE developing hybrid diesel, Locomotive, Apr 25
Hybrid takes shape in Erie, Locomotive, Jul 24
Idaho, Best of the West, Jan 79
Idaho & Sedalia Transportation Co.:
To lease line from Union Pacific, June 19
Illinois Central Railroad:
Kansas City Southern abandons Redwood Branch, Dec 19
A night on a coal train, Railroad Reading, Feb 59-62
Roots, Map of the Month, Oct 54-55
Santa train, Dec 32-41
Illinois:
Crossroads of American railroads, Jan 56-61
Illinois & Midland:
Springfield diesel shop shuttered, Apr 14
Illinois Railway Museum:
Burlington Northern U30C 5383 painted, Preservation, Jul 84
C&NW F7 305 painted, Preservation, Apr 78-79
Illinois Terminal:
Class Ds at Edwardsville, Ill., Gallery, Apr 78-79
India, railroads of:
Decan odyssey, Mar 54-59
Indiana, Best of the Midwest, Jan 65
Indiana Harbor Belt:
Tower B12 connection reconfigured, Mar 15

Indians Railroad Museum:
Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68

Ingles, J. David, article about:
‘JDI’ has left his mark on us all, Sep 4

Ingles, J. David, articles by:
Indiana, Best of the Midwest, Jan 65
Milwaukee Road, 1969 and 2007, Map of the Month, Aug 52

Intermodal Association of North America:
Holds conference, Technology, May 25

The invisible derailment, Nov 52-57

Iowa, Best of the Midwest, Jan 66

Iowa, Chicago & Eastern:
DM&E rides off into sunset, Dec 10-11
IC&E: The chicken that came home to roost, Dec 12

Iowa Interstate Railroad:
Coming to America (Chinese Qs), Feb 42-51

A Father’s Day apparition, Railroad Reading, Jun 60-62

Files to purchase Lincoln & Southern Railroad Co., Feb 15

Q3 steam locomotives doublehead freight, Preservation, Sep 70

Iowa Northern Railroad:
$25.5 million DOT loan, Jan 22

Ethanol, rail boom or bust? Aug 30-39

From the Rock’s ashes rises Iowa Northern, Aug 18

Gets GP40-2Ws, Locomotive, Sep 21

Is stuff enough? May 48-55

Izaak Walton Inn, article about:
Hotels with railroad flavor, Fantrip, May 76-77

J

Jamalco Jamaican Aluminum Co.:

Gets GP38-3s from National Railway Equipment, Locomotive, Aug 25

Janssen, William C., article about:

Jamalco Jamaican Aluminum Co.:

Izaak Walton Inn, article about:
Hotels with railroad flavor, Fantrip, May 76-77

Jennison, Brian, article by:

New Hampshire, Best of the East, Feb 42

Johnston, Bob, articles by:

Alaska, Best of the West, Jan 85

All eyes are on Illinois, Jan 30

Amtrak bloodletting aimed at accountability, Mar 15

Amtrak may kill Sunset Limited, Nov 17

Amtrak’s top gainers for 2006, Apr 27

‘Black Hawk’ route may host Amtrak again, Jun 15

Building dreams, Colorado Railcar, Oct 56-63

Canada was made for dome cars, Apr 26

Can Amtrak’s new president keep the trains rolling?, Jan 14

Congress changes, but Amtrak funding won’t, May 16

Crazy little thing called growth, passenger, May 28-29

Diner-lounge debuts on Capitol Limited, Passenger, Mar 30-31

Downeaster’s very good year, Passenger, Dec 28-29

Empire Builder in winter, Passenger, Jun 28

How much is that window seat? Passenger, Aug 26-27

Kummant to freight railroads: Work on delays, Jul 13

Kummant to freight railroads: Work on delays, Jul 13

Kummant, Alexander, articles about:

What’s Ed Burkhardt doing now? Feb 22-23

Kube, Kadi, articles by:

All I want for Christmas is… Fantrip, Dec 78-79

American Society of Mechanical Engineers conference, Jun 25

Bridging the gap, Technology, Dec 24-25

Burkhardt’s Bangor baby, Montreal, Maine & Atlantic, Feb 34-39

Digital submissions to Trains Magazine, Fantrip, Apr 66

Female railroaders promoted, Sep 9

Photo Contest details, Fantrip, Jul 82

Transportation Technology Center Inc., Sep 18

What’s Ed Burkhardt doing now? Feb 22-23

Kummant, Alexander, articles about:

Can Amtrak’s new president keep the trains rolling? Jan 14

Kummant to freight railroads: Work on delays, Jul 13

Kyle Railroad:
Plow trains clear Plains rail lines, Apr 10

K

K4 project returns to Altoona (Pa.), Oct 20

Kankakee Belt still no more than a secondary line, Mar 20-21

Kansas, Best of the Midwest, Jan 66

Kansas City light-rail plan, May 30-31

Kansas City Southern:
Abandons Redwood Branch in Vicksburg, Miss., Dec 19

Freight crossing Poteau River Bridge in Arkansas, Gallery, May 91

Gibsland, La., stop signs fall, Sep 15

KCS stages a fine show in Kansas City, Jul 19

Meridian Speedway to host UP-NS Intermodal trains, Apr 17

Negotiates for 70 more SD70 Aces, Mar 29

New paint scheme, Locomotive, Apr 25

To reopen mothballed SP line in Texas, Sep 10

To sell 25 miles of Fulton Branch to Ozark Valley Railroad, Sep 15

Yes, KCS’ new look is real, Jun 20

Kansas City Union Station:
Kansas City Union Station bridge dedicated to photographers, Feb 65

Kate Shelley High Bridge to be replaced, Sep 14

Kawasaki:
To build cars for Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Oct 31

Keefe, Kevin P., articles by:
Against the current (NS’ Reading, Pa., local), Jul 68-73

And now, a few words about NLB (TRAINS librarian Nancy Bartol), Jul 19

Michigan, Best of the Midwest, Jan 65

Reid, Gil, obituary, Apr 15

Watco revives a grand old name, Oct 18

Keester, Mike, article by:
Switching in the Springfield yard, Railroad Reading, Jul 78-80

Kellogg, Robert W., article by:
Children as station agents, Railroad Reading, Aug 62-64

Kelly, Bruce, article by:
Idaho, Best of the West, Jan 79

Kentucky, Best of the East, Jan 52

Keokuk Junction Railway:
Derailed in, damages municipal bridge, May 17

King, Ed, article by:
The survivor, Penn Central wreck, May 64-65

King Street Station, Mar 45-53

Knox, Marty, article about:
Retires, Preservation, May 79

Koch Industries:
Acquires Moscow, Camden & St. Augustine, May 18

Kos, Sayre C., articles by:
Advanced Train Control System, Jun 68-69

America’s Top 10 people movers, Jan 32-33

Brighton Park enters 21st Century, Oct 12-13

Fomini’ among the foliage, Fantrip, Oct 74-75

Wisconsin, Best of the Midwest, Jan 64

Kube, Kadi, articles by:
All I want for Christmas is… Fantrip, Dec 78-79

American Society of Mechanical Engineers conference, Jun 25

Bridging the gap, Technology, Dec 24-25

Burkhardt’s Bangor baby, Montreal, Maine & Atlantic, Feb 34-39

Digital submissions to Trains Magazine, Fantrip, Apr 66

Female railroaders promoted, Sep 9

Photo Contest details, Fantrip, Jul 82

Transportation Technology Center Inc., Sep 18

Warm hearts in the IC-y Heartland, Dec 32-41

What’s Ed Burkhardt doing now? Feb 22-23

Kummant, Alexander, articles about:
Can Amtrak’s new president keep the trains rolling? Jan 14

Kummant to freight railroads: Work on delays, Jul 13

Kyle Railroad:
Plow trains clear Plains rail lines, Apr 10

L

Laeppe, Wayne, article by:
The Wiscasset dream reborn, Nov 58-60

Lake State Railway:
A-B-A set from three builders, Locomotive, Oct 26

Lamb, J. Parker, articles by:
Alabama, Best of the East, Jan 51

Mississippi, Best of the Midwest, Jan 69

Texas, Best of the West, Jan 81

Lake State Railway:
Files to abandon track to Gaylord, Mich., Jul 12

Lake Superior Railroad Museum
CN donates ex-NP SD45 to museum, Preservation, Sep 71

Soo Line 4-6-2 No. 2719 moves to Lake Superior Railroad Museum, Preservation, Apr 69

Stepping back in time in the Twin Ports, Jan 20

Lavell, Blair, article about:
Obituary, Preservation, Sep 71

LEADER computer system, Technology, May 24

"Leatherheads":
Clooney films on rails again, Jul 18

Ledbetter, Erik, article by:
Maryland, Best of the East, Jan 47

Levin, Bennett, articles about:
Liberty Limited, Mar 13

Very special guests ride the rails (British royalty), May 13
Merrill, Lynn, article by:
Environmental Technology on the railroads, Apr 8-9

Metra:
- Finishes expansion, station projects, Mar 33
- Questions, detains railfans, Aug 12
- Top 10 people movers, Jan 32
- Wabtec to install ETMS on Rock Island District, Feb 26

Metrolink:
- MP36s will augment L.A. commuter fleet, Locomotive, Aug 27
- Unique commuter stations, Mar 32
- West Coast passenger trains, Map of the Month, Apr 58-59

Metro-North:
- Four injured in derailment, City Rail, Sep 25
- 'Green' is blue (new paint scheme), Locomotive, Jul 25
- Hudson and Harken lines sold, Mar 22

Metropolitan Transit Authority:
- Committee recommends keeping bar cars, Sep 25
- Gets cars from Alstom, Kawasaki, City Rail, Oct 31
- New York's IND celebrates 75 years, Dec 31
- Top 10 people movers, City Rail, Jan 32

Michaels, Mike, article by:
- Bar cars, City Rail, Jul 28-29

Michigan, Best of the Midwest, Jan 65

Michigan Central Railroad:
- Watco revises a grand old name, Oct 18

Mid-Continent Railroad Museum (North Freedom, Wis.):
- Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68

Miller, Harold L., article by:
- Oklahoma, Best of the Midwest, Jan 68

Million, Arthur, obituary, Jan 21

Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad:
- 2-8-0 No. 457 restored in Mason City, Iowa, Preservation, Mar 71
- Minnesota, Best of the Midwest, Jan 64

Minnesota Transportation Museum:
- "Hustle Muscle" SD45 repainted, Feb 69
- Mississippi, Best of the Midwest, Jan 69
- Mississippi Tennessean:
- Files abandonment on lines in Tennessee, Mississippi, Jan 22
- Missouri, Best of the Midwest, Jan 67

Missouri North Central:
- To discontinue service between Norville and Kelly, Mo., May 18

Missouri Pacific:
- The traveling teeth, Railroad Reading, Apr 60-64

Mitchell, Alexander D., article by:
- CSX retires famous HO Tower, Dec 20
- Got a plan for your collection? Willing railroad collectibles, Feb 64-65
- Pennsylvania Railroad car Mountain View goes to Altoona museum, Preservation, Apr 69

Modesto & Empire Traction:
- Buying used diesel locomotives, Locomotive, Jun 26-27
- Buys SW1500s, Feb 23

Modoc Northern Railroad:
- To operate ex-SP Oregon/California branch, Jun 19

Monongahela Railroad:
- Coal train on Manor Branch, Gallery, Aug 86-87
- Montana, Best of the West, Jan 78

Montana Rail Link:
- Gas local, Nov 44-51
- Gets temporary trackage rights over BNSF, Mar 22

Monticello Railroad Museum (Ill.):
- Gets temporary trackage rights over BNSF, Mar 22

Montana, Best of the West, Jan 69

Monteagle Railway:
- To operate ex-SP Oregon/California branch, Jun 19

Monticello Railroad Museum (Ill.):
- Gets temporary trackage rights over BNSF, Mar 22
- Gets cars from Alstom, Kawasaki, City Rail, Oct 31
- New York's IND celebrates 75 years, Dec 31

Monticello Railroad and Logging Historical Association:
- A streetcar named survivor, Aug 46-51
- To provide ECP brakes for Australian mining railroad, Aug 23

Motelink:
- Builds MP20C-3s for Pacific Harbor Line, Locomotive, Aug 24
- Sells MP36 locomotives to Minnesota, New Mexico commuter lines, Locomotive, Sep 21
- UP receives cool cats from Boise, Locomotive, Jul 24
- Utah Transit Authority receives Front Runner diesels, Oct 31

Mountain Railroad Empire, Durbin & Greenbrier Valley and West Virginia Central, May 42-47

Mountain State Railroad and Logging Historical Association:
- Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68

Mount Hood Railroad:
- Steam's 2007 Western roundup, Preservation, Jul 84-85

Mount Rainier Scenic Railroad:
- Extreme steam, May 32-41

Mount WashingtonCog Railway:
- Converts steam engine to burn biodiesel, Preservation, Jan 97

Muellejans, Peter H., article by:
- Reunion with a "lady," Railroad Reading, Dec 73-74

Murray, Tom, articles by:
- Change, at last, comes to Union Pacific's Sunset Route, Jan 24-25
- Crew fatigue enters House's radar, Aug 8-9
- Railroad investors needed nerves of steel during 2006, Apr 20-21
- What will happen to Florida East Coast? Aug 11

N

Naugatuck Railway:
- Signal maintainer at Waterville, Conn., Gallery, Feb. 81

National Alabama Corp.:
- To build $350 million railcar factory in Tuscaloosa, Ala., Oct 19

National Railway Equipment:
- To build $350 million railcar factory in Tuscaloosa, Ala., Oct 19

National Railroad Equipment:
- Builds gensets for UP, BNSF, May 27
- Builds GP58-3s for Jamaico Jamaica Aluminum, Locomotive, Aug 25
- Rebuilds GP38-2s for BNSF, Feb 22
- Nebraska, Best of the Midwest, Jan 63

Nebokta Railway:
- Files for abandonment of entire line, Aug 10
- Nevada, Best of the West, Jan 78

Nevada Northern:
- Marks 100th Anniversary, Preservation, Jan 97

New England Central:
- Regional railroad done right, Mar 24-25
- New Hampshire, Best of the East, Feb 42

New Hampshire Central Railroad:
- Leases Whitefield, N.H.-Lunenburg, Vt., line, Aug 10

New Haven Railroad:
- Crossing Poughkeepsie Bridge, Gallery, Mar 80-81

New Hope & Ivyland Railroad:
- Carter, Richard, obituary, Preservation, Oct 77

New Jersey, Best of the East, Feb 45

New Jersey Transit:
- George Warrington resigns as Executive Director, City Rail, Apr 29
- Orders 45 multi-level cars from Bombardier, Sep 25
- Top 10 people movers, City Rail, Jan 32

New Mexico, Best of the West, Jan 81

New Mexico Rail Runner Express:
- Opens service to Belen, N.M., May 31
- Opens service to Los Lunas, N.M., Mar 33
- To buy more MP36s, Locomotive, Sep 21
- To fuel locomotives with biodiesel, Jan 29

New Orleans Regional Transit Authority:
- A streetcar named survivor, Aug 46-51

New York Air Brake:
- To provide ECP brakes for Australian mining railroad, Aug 23

New York, Best of the East, Feb 44

New York Central:
- At Jackson, Mich., Gallery, Dec 94
- At Jackson, Mich., Gallery, Dec 94
- At Jackson, Mich., Gallery, Dec 94

New York Container Terminal:
- Freight service returns to Staten Island, Jan 15

New York & Greenwood Lake Railway:
- Erie E8 painted, Preservation, Oct 77

New York Central:
- West Coast passenger trains, Map of the Month, Apr 58-59

New York City Rail:
- E8s back home, Preservation, Jul 85
- Winter woes on NYC varnish, Railroad Reading, Dec 71-73

New York City Railroad:
- Car ferry, Gallery, Jul 96-97

New York Central:
- To buy more MP36s, Locomotive, Sep 21
- Top 10 people movers, City Rail, Jan 32

New York, Best of the West, Jan 81

New York, Best of the East, Feb 44

New York Central:
- E8s back home, Preservation, Jul 85

N"
New York & Ogdensburg:
Get the jackhammer! Railroad Reading, Feb 54-56

New York, Ontario & Western:
44-ton GE restored, Feb 69

New York, Susquehanna & Western:
President Walter Rich dies, Nov 17

Nickel, Don, article by:
FairTrain just keeps 'em rolling to Indianapolis, Jan 18
Nickel Plate Road:
2-8-2 587 restoration, Feb 68

Niles Canyon Railway:
20th anniversary celebration, Preservation, Mar 71
St. Patrick's day tripleheader, Preservation, Jun 70

Norfolk Southern:
Abandons branch between Caretta and Juno, W.Va., Apr 14
Abandons branch between Emporia and Lawrenceville, Va., Aug 10
Abandons branch between Norfolk and Virginia Beach, Nov 16
Against the current (NS Reading, Pa., local), Jul 68-73
Brighton Park enters 21st Century, Oct 12-13
Buys F units, Jan 28
'Crescent Corridor' funding, Sep 11
Crossing stone-arch bridge in Illinois, Gallery, May 88-89
Discontinues service on Ohio branch, Jun 19
Discontinues service on "WF" line in North Carolina, Jan 22
Dispute over abandonment in South Bend, Ind., Mar 22
Felonies charged filed in derailment, Jun 19
Fined for Pennsylvania derailments, Nov 16
High Point, Randolman, Asheboro & Southern files abandonment near High Point, N.C., Apr 14
Local freight where it shouldn't be (Northeast Corridor), Jul 5361
Norfolk Southern vs. the Pennsylvania landslide, Jan 20
Old horses, new dress (business train locomotives), Jun 20
Passing wildflowers at Cohoes, N.Y., Jan 54-55
Pennsylvania, where trains do heavy lifting, Jan 36-41
Pocahontas nights, Oct 50-53
Roanoke's Railwalk honors David Goode, Fantrip, Jul 82
State funds re-double-tracking between Greensboro and High Point, Jul 18
To convert two SW1500s to gensets, Locomotive, Jul 25
To lease part of Buffalo Line to Western New York & Pennsylvania, Sep 15
To partner with KCS, UP on transcontinental intermodal train, Apr 17
Train hits truck loaded with spools of thread, Oct 21
Sheds N.C. line, Jun 19
Watco revives a grand old name (Michigan Central), Oct 18

Norfolk & Western:
My life on 611, Railroad Reading, Sep 58-65
NS abandons branch between Caretta and Juno, W.Va., Apr 14
North Carolina, Best of the East, Jan 49
North Carolina Railroad Company:
State funds re-double-tracking between Greensboro and High Point, Jul 18

North Carolina Railroad Museum:
Clooney films on rails again, Jul 18
Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68
North County Transit District (Sprinter):
California's Sprinter goes for a spin, Dec 31
North Dakota, Best of the Midwest, Jan 62
Northern Pacific Railroad:
BNSF files to abandon track near Bemidji, Minn., Apr 14
CN donates ex-NP SD45 to museum, Preservation, Sep 71

Obituaries:
Balkin, Marc S., Mar 23
Bixler, Robert, Jul 18
Blackburn, Howard, Jan 21
Burdette, Ted, May 13
Dover, Don, Apr 14
Fuehring, Bill, Jan 21
Gil, Earle Sr., Preservation, Sep 71
Gray, Walter P. III, Aug 17
Hunt, Johnnie B., Mar 23
Janssen, William C., May 13
Lavell, Blair, Preservation, Sep 71
Million, Arthur B., Jan 21
Morrison, Alva, Jan 20
Reid, Gil, Apr 15
Rich, Walter, Nov 17
Richardson, Robert W., May 13
Richardson, Robert W. (complete), Jun 20
Tillotson, Curtis C. Jr., May 13
Ohio, Best of the East, Jan 53
Ohio Central:
4-6-2 to run steam excursions on Byesville Scenic, Jul 85
No. 33 shows how to haul 'em, Preservation, Apr 69
Oklahoma, Best of the Midwest, Jan 68
Olsen, Ron, article by:
Coming to America (Chinese QJs), Feb 42-51
Oneida & Western:
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Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68
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Amtrak's diner doings, Dec 29
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'California Zephyrs' arriving on time, Oct 29
Changes for CN's Algoma Central service, May 29
Crazy little thing called growth, May 28-29
Diner-lounge debuts on Capitol Limited, Mar 30-31
Dome cars to Churchill, too, Sep 23
Downeaster's very good year, Dec 28-29
Empire Builder in winter, Jun 28
How much is that window seat? Aug 26-27
Lots of ideas, little money for rail, Oct 28-29
New colors for this rebuilt VIA Rail F40, May 28
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Nothing quite like the 'Canadian,' Sep 22-23
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Quik-Trak: the next generation, Nov 27
Self-propelled cars for Vermont? Jul 26-27
Spring timetable changes, Jun 29
Superliner dorm rooms yield revenue, Aug 27
'Talgo troubles sideline 'Cascades,' Nov 26-27
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Colorado, Best of the West, Jan 83
Penn Central:
The survivor, wreck on the Penn Central, May 64-65
Pennsylvania Railroad:
Car Mountain View goes to Altoona museum, Preservation, Apr 69
Freight cars restored to service, Preservation, Oct 77
K4 project returns to Altoona (Pa.), Oct 20
Pennsylvania, where trains do heavy lifting, Jan 36-41
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Perlman, Alfred, article about:
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Perlman, Alan, article by:
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Perry, Gene H., article by:
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The Federal Railroad Administration wakes up, Nov 14-15
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The railroad boom is real, helped by political failures, Mar 16-17
Railroads wary of proposed anti-terrorism laws, Apr 11
Return to the grand days of yesteryear, one frame at a time, Jun 16-17
STB reins in railroads on fuel fees, May 12
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Transportation crisis? We'll worry about that tomorrow, Oct 16-17
When copyright protection degenerated into sad comedy, Feb 12-13
Why can’t we catch up to the civilized world? Aug 14-15
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Against the elements, Apr 42-47
Details of 2008 contest, “Think small,” Fantrip, Jul 82
Pinkepank, Jerry, article by:
  Jordan spreader vs. Loram ditcher, update file, Feb 14
Pittsburgh & Shawmut Railroad:
  Abandons Brookville-Lawsonham (Pa.) line, Oct 14
Ploà trains clear Plains rail lines, Apr 10
Pocahontas nights, Oct 50-53
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  GE upgrades 20 Soviet-era diesels, Apr 24
Portland & Western Railroad:
  Freight role for ex-Amtrak SDFP40F, Locomotive, Dec 26-27
Powder River Basin (Wyoming) coalfields:
  Appeals court sides with STB on DM&E, Apr 17
  BNSF triple-tracks “Joint Line,” Nov 10-11
DM&E nulls funding for coal line, Jun 12-13
FRA denies coal funding to DM&E, May 18
Utilities want third player in Basin, Sep 8
Preservation:
  Algier-Sullumber Lumber Co. No. 100 displayed at Century, Fla., Sep 71
  AT&S&F doodlebug M190 moves to New Mexico, Jul 85
Association of Railway Museums conference, Sep 71
Backdating steam locomotives, Sep 70-71
Back to the future for Edwards cars, May 79
Baltimore & Ohio Cleveland roundhouse, Oct 76-77
Beth & Hammondport 2-6-0 No. 11, Mar 71
Beverly (Mass.) Historical Society and Museum wins $10,000 award, Jul 85
Black Hills Central's many faces, May 78
Buffalo Creek & Gauley Railroad, Aug 73
Breville Scenic to use Ohio Central 4-6-2 for excursions, Jul 85
C&NW F7 305 painted for Illinois Railway Museum, Jan 97
C&NW Racine, Wis., depot reopens as transit center, Jan 97
C&O 2-8-4 No. 2755, May 79
Carter, Richard, obituary, Oct 77
Clean steam, Apr 68
CN donates ex-NP SD45 to museum, Sep 71
Doe River Gorge Ministries’ rail operations, Nov 70
Gil, Earle Sr., obituary, Sep 71
Erie E8 No. 833 painted, Oct 77
Golden Pacific Railroad T-1 2100 in Washington State, Sep 70
Gramling, John and Barney, steam projects, Jun 70-71
Great Northern “Hustle Muscle” SD45 repainted
Hawaiian Railway Society to restore and operate Waialua 0-6-2, Nov 70
Illinois Railway Museum's BN U30C 5383 painted, Jul 84
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M&StL 2-8-0 No. 457 restored in Mason City, Iowa, Mar 71
Marty Knox, of Huckleberry Railroad, retires, May 79
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Southern Railway Museum board members, Mar 70
Mt. Washington Cog Railway converts steam engine to burn biodiesel, Jan 97
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NYO&W 44-ton GE restored, Feb 69
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Pennsylvania Railroad Car Mountain View goes to Altoona museum, Apr 69
QJs doublehead Iowa Interstate freight, Sep 70
Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania restores three PRR freight cars, Oct 77
Rarus Railway, May 79
Rio Grande consolidations 315 and 346, Nov 71
Rio Grande Scenic SP steamer visits Antonio, Colo., Oct 76
Soo Line 4-6-2 No. 2719 moves to Lake Superior Railroad Museum, Apr 69
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Steam projects push the needle (steam restorations), Feb 68-69
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West Coast passenger trains, Map of the Month, Apr 58-59
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Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA):
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Top 10 people movers, City Rail, Jan 32
Southern Pacific:
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